
Energy saving
made simple.

Use Paxton access control to save energy & keep costs down.

It’s now more important than ever to make the most of the 
products and services available to limit energy wastage; it’s not 
just good for our pockets, but it can also have a real beneficial 
impact on our planet. Read on to find out how Paxton 
products can help you save energy.



Did you know?
Paxton access control, used in the right way, can help limit the 
knock-on effects of the increase in energy costs this year and run 
your buildings more efficiently. In this handy guide we’ll cover 
all the benefits of using our products in an energy saving way, 
detailing how you can get started saving energy and money, 
with your security system.

Auto switch off 
when utilities 
are not needed

Limit use of 
high-energy 
appliances

Limit mains 
power use 
with battery 
operated door 
handles

Minimise 
unnecessary 
travel to site



Auto switch off when utilities are not 
needed.

Limit use of high-energy appliances.

System events in your access control 
software can trigger automated actions 
within your building. As the last person 
on site leaves at the end of the day, the 
system can be set to register this and turn 
off lights, heating and air con as desired. 
This can make a real difference to a 
building’s efficiency and energy bills.

Ask your installer for: 
Triggers & Actions in Net2 or Paxton10 
software

Ask your installer for: 
Net2 Energy Saving Reader
Proximity ISO cards

Our specially designed reader controls 
the electrical connection to switch 
equipment on and off. 
Our cleverly designed reader requires a 
user to insert their access card, and acts 
like a power switch. When an authorised 
access card is inserted, the appliance 
switches on, and when the user leaves and 
takes their card, it switches off.

Here we’ll talk 
you through our 
energy-efficient 
solutions.



Already got a Paxton system?
All of these features and products can be added to your existing access control solution quickly and easily. 

New to Paxton?
Energy saving products and features can be activated in your new system from day one!

Limit mains power use with battery 
operated door handles. 

Minimise unnecessary travel.

Secure your doors and save power. 
This efficiently designed door handle 
operates in low power mode when not in 
use, which saves energy across a building. 
As there are no wires, it can be installed 
quickly and easily with minimal disruption.

Ask your installer for: 
PaxLock Pro, wireless door handles

Ask your installer for: 
Paxton Connect
Net2 and Paxton 10

Cut site visits and update your system 
from afar with remote management.  
Our handy app, available for iOS and 
Android, can save you out of hours trips 
if the lights or any energy consuming 
appliances are left on out of hours. Simply 
login remotely and turn it off from your app.

& there’s
more...



Energy Saving Paxton 
Systems in Action –
HARP Housing Charity
HARP is a Southend based charity funded by donations that 
provides emergency housing and long-term solutions, enabling 
people to rebuild their lives and live independently in the 
community. Housing up to 122 people at any one time, the 
charity needed a way to run their sites cost-efficiently. Using our 
PaxLock products, they were able to prevent energy wastage 
with battery-operated access control, using no mains power. 
With Net2 Energy Saving Readers in every room, all electricity 
and lighting would be powered down when residents leave, 
minimising energy costs.

See how a combination of the PaxLocks and Energy Saving 
readers has been used to keep their costs down.
www.paxton-access.com/case-studies/harp



Contact your Paxton 
installer today

We recommend that you share this guide digitally, to save paper. If you do 
print it, please make sure you recycle it when it’s no longer needed!

For more 
information about 
Paxton products 
and systems, read 
our simple system 
guide at... 
paxton.info/5356

Need support?
Call us.
We’re here for you.
01273 811 011
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